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railway to come across the teen, returned from school at Toronto ; form. The Saskatchewan has In abort 
river. It that tails they want rf high- b> our train, toe wee under toe tor- been carrying on a little hydraulic 
way bridge. Now the construction of -mal protection of Mr. Oliver, but most mining by Itself tor a few thousand 
a railway, or a bridge without a rail- of us claimed a toare In his duties, years. In scene places the stream has 
way, across that terrible gulch, would The Nova Scotia politician arrived at transferred operations after a period, 
be a serious enterprise. Mr. Oliver Edmonton determined to claim the lor there are old river beds In which 
says ha knows how toe work can be father not only as a brother Scott, but gold Is found in paying quantities, 
done at reasonable cost, toy utilizing as a Pietou man. He left the town The same phenomena are found in 
the terraces which are found on each persuaded that not only Mr. Macdou- Quebec, where placer mining bas been 
side of the river low down (toward the gall, but many other enterprising men carried on to a considérable extent.
stream. He agrées to point out a there were quite good «rough and sue- ------
gradual descent to one terrace, from cessfui enough to be ‘maritime prov- 11 13 believed that gold bearing
whtoh the ‘bridge could be built to the luce men, though he was forced to ad- quarte will yet be found In large qu&n- 
plateau or. toe other side. In pailla- mit that New Brunswick had the lead titles on the Rocky Mountalne near 
ment he had a device to work out this of Nova Scotia in this part of the that Saskatchewan and farther north, 
purpose. Hie plan was to refuse the west. This will come In later. The Peace and the Athabasca are both
company any extension of toe char- S. D. SCOTT. golden streams, but the prospector Is
ter it has for the continuance of toe — abroad looking for something richer,
road southward, until it should make (No- 7-) A few days before we reached Edmon-
conmectlon b7 bridge with Edmonton. Vancouver, July 16,—We were ton Mr. S. S. Taylor returned from a
The minister of railways did not sym-> speaking of the old Hudson Bay men. sojourn of several weeks among the 
pa .haze with this proposition, nor ep- 11 to to be bOPed that they made Mils. He had been moved to this trip 

^ «'WO4 Mr. diver's themselves Remembered by worthy by the stories of certain Indians, who 
vtows. So toe farmers bringing their Seeds for toe company which they had brought down some rich looking 
produce from toe north must cart it served with rare loyalty, has not specimens f- - - *-
down one МИ and up toe other in erected a memorial of them- In the committal as 1 
rather email loads. On toe south side Places where they died in toe service. Aether this 1 
there are two flour mills which grind Those who died at this post are sup- atory W3S a . 
for local consumption, but most of the Posed to be burled In a spot near toe c^tty young 
grain that goes to them and most corner of thé old stockade. In some not ,ta л
that Is nhipped by rail must use toe casts a stone was raised at the head of -у* ,now he da 
automatic ferry and toe horse ele- the grave, but most of these are broken 
vator. up or removed. Factor and clerk,

canoe man • and oook probably Sleep 
side by side, and there perhaps He the 
remains of seme of toe Indian maid
ens who left their wigwams to dwell 
with the white etranger from over toe 
set.
mounds that are left will have dis
appeared. For nature Is a great lev
eller of man’s works and man’s monu
ments, as weH as of man himself.

CANADA WEST. Norwegian settlement at Olds. They 
are ell well satisfied with'the prd- 
втеев they have made. He himself 
does a Utile stroke of farming. Tear 
before hurt his wheat failed jto get 
ripe, though It grow oo tall "that he 
could not see his cow In It. In other 
years he fared better. He " sowed 
with a drill five acres in oats, in
tending tp use one and a halt bushels 
to the. acre. Through some mistake 
in setting the drill be only got six 
bushels of seed on toe lot, and he was 
much disappointed. However, he har
vested 348 bushels from the five acres. 
His neighbor dM a little better, 
threshing 1,78» -botoels from a ' 20 
acre lot, or 79 busheds to the acre. Un- 

,, T , , til a year or two ago the market for
Vancouver, July 13. Calgary la the oats was not very good, hut the gold 

meet westerly town of any Importance mining districts of British Columbia 
east of the Rooky .Mountains on the 
C. P. R. line. The main line la cross
ed here by a railway which runs north 
to Edmonton, 200 hundred miles, and 
south to McLeod half that distance.
The cross road was built by an inde
pendent company, end Is operated un
der lease by toe Canadian Pacific. The 
company which built the road must 
have made a great deal of money, for 
It was bonded at $20,000 a mile. A 
subsidy of $80,000 a year for twenty 
years was assigned to the bondholders 
as a guarantee of Interest so far as 
it went. It is said that the bonds 
were sold well, and that the company 
stepped out with a handsome margin.
The Canadian Pacific company got 
none of these gains and is perhaps 
under obligation to Itself to make the 
road pay, end this It doubtless does.
The service given Is no better than 
It should be, and the rates are very 
high. It costs five cents a mile, with 
no return fare reduction to travel on 
the Edmonton line, the whole cost be
ing within a fraction of twenty dol
lars for the round trip. This is a lit
tle more than double what the rate 
would be anywhere east of Lake Su
perior. Freight rates are proportion
ately high, though they are gradually 
working down. Then, though north 
and South Edmonton have together a 
population of some three or four thou
sand, and though all the trade with 
the posts In the far north and with 
the points along the line Is carried 
by this route, only .two trains a week 
are sent to Edmonton from Calgary.
The people complain very bitterly 
about this. On the other hand, the 
railway people have their side of toe 
story. In fact, this question of trans
portation and of railway monopolies 
to more a burning question in toe 
v.-est than any other topic. We will 
give a letter or two by itself after 
further hearing of the case from vari
ous local points and standpoints.

want the end here and there we cross streams 
aH of which are pouring on with such 
force as to give ps an impression * 
the speed with which we are rising to 
higher levels.

of
Up Edmonton Way-A Wild Western 

Member, After thus running along to sight of 
toe great peaks, many of them bear
ing snow and ice, and ай in toe early 
morntog light looking, cold and grey 
and unchanging, we somewhat sud
denly turn in between, the great walls. 
Now for toe first time we have that 
experience which Is to be repeated 
hour by hour and day by day while 
we remain to this enchanted country! 
On either side of us and apparently 
near at hand rise these cliffs In never 
ending variety of form, and one finds 
that all the savage power of nature is 
closing around him with such force as 
may not be resisted. The high wadis 
seem to overhang toe track, .and yet 
we are told that they are five or six. 
or ten or twelve miles from us. At 
first this seems incredible and only 
perience, repeated day by day, does 
In the end and very imperfectly then 
enable us to grasp the greatness of 
the everlasting hills. To proceed to 
enumerate add the peaks that may be 
seen on toe dine by whlkfa the C. P. R. 
finds its way through toe mountains 
would be impossible. Only the more 
Striking and beautiful peaks have 

and in the

The Great Country for Mixed Farming—A 

Gaetz Colony—Menonites and Oats—

A Bridge Question—Hudson Bay 

Romance—The Fur Trade.I

)now take all that is offered: The 
local price Is In the neighborhood of 
25 cents per bushel. It costs 35 cents 
per 100 pounds by toe car load to ship 
oats to Ashcraft, which Is the point 
of departure northward to toe Cari
boo country, and Is between (00 and 
700 miles from Edmonton. The for
mer rate was 50 cents, or over, 17 
cents per bushel, which was lees than 
toe rate to the same place from the 
United States shipping points on the 
Pacific. The reduced fare has given 
toe Alberta people a new market. 
Similar reductions have given them 
a small abate In toe Kootenay trade, 
though they hold that the rates are 
stm far too high for that trade. It 
is believed that toe construction of 
toe Crow’s Nest Pass railway will be 
a great thing for Alberta, unless the 
freight rates are kfept too high.
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wick, a few yeartl ae», - >oh after their 
admission to. the bar. They were soon 
enjoying a large end profitable prac
tice. Edmonton 
Mr. Taylor made
ments, and was believed to be on the 
road to fortune. But the boom was 
followed by a period of depression. 
The Taylor firm had still a large busi
ness, but Sydney , was not satisfied 
with moderate success, and is push
ing on to the Kcotenay. He has been 
living in Nelson for some months, 
awaiting the termination of the period 
of residence which the laws of British 
Columbia require before a lawyer from 
another province may begin practice. 
MeanwMle, as has been observed, he 
Is on the look out for gold In the 
mountains os occasion offers, 
kinsman, H. Taylor, remains at Ed
monton with a comfortable law prac
tice. Mr. Gallagher, also a New 

Brunswtoker, Is among the Edmonton 
barristers. The leading physician in 
the place is Dr. Harrison, son of the 
chancellor of the university of New 
Brunswick. The dentist is Dr. Good
win, whose home is In Baie Verte. 
These men are all doing well and ap
pear to be strongly attached to the 
country.

been named apparently,_„ „
course of toe never to be forgotten 
experiences of the day on which the 
run from toe eastern foot of the 
Rocky mountains to Revelstoke on 
the western side of toe Selkirks Is 
male, one becomes simply over
whelmed with toe sublimity, - the 
grandeur, toe beauty and toe variety 
of mountain scenery.

so had
The

A few years more and thethatR>»: в century or so Older 
It Is perhaps as 

old a settlement as St. John, or Hali- 
fax. We found it impossible to tell 
TFh^ ttme ln the tost century the fur 
trading companies established the 
met poet there. The old Northwest 
company which took up toe business 
of the traders of the French regime 
were on the Saskatchewan before the 
Hudson Bay people got so far across 
country. For generations the two 
rival companies worked aide by side 
lighting sometimes with arms, carry- 
ms on the peaceful work of aggran
disement at others, but always deter- 
mlned and resourceful rivals. The old
est Hudson Bay post was down on a 
low terrace beside toe stream.. A high 
freshet suggested a movement to 
higher ground, and there on a second 
plateau were constructed those won
derful establishments which the com
pany placed at Important stations A

■ !£*? !ІГЄа W8S encIosed ‘With a high 
stockade, on which small cannon were

WlthIn were a large group 
of buildings of heiwn loge—stores and 
depots, offices and barracks, and in a 
corner close by the outer wall the 
powder magazine. Without was the
C!!?!tery’ and hleber up toe. hill the 
residence of the master of the post, 
тае big house” was an Institution In 
tbos* days- The wayfarer who found 
admittance within its wells, and 
spoke face to face with the chief fac- 

b*3 something to tell of all Ms 
lue after.

hadi a boom then. 
: some happy invest-

Red Deer is a thrifty appearing lit
tle village with a considerable far
ming country about it. Rev. Leonard 
Goetz, well known in the maritime 
provinces, Is toe founder of this set
tlement. It was a little vacation job 

.for him, as he toad been obliged to re
tire , from active ministerial work by 
reason of the loss of his voice. He has 
voice and health back now and Is 
stationed et Brandon. But the Gaetz 
family, and toe Smith family, who ere 
related to them, seem to own a great 
part of toe village. There are twelve 
families of Goetzs and Smiths here, so 
that it is quite a Nova Scotia colony. 
On some of the neighboring farms as 
many as 400 bead of cattle are kept. 
Horses seem to fare better out doors 
In winter than homed cattle. As a 
rule they are allowed to run at large 
all .the year round, even farther north 
than, Edmonton, and many horses 
have never been stabled in their lives. 
There Is a “livery” at Red Deer, but 
not a livery stable, 
the town comes from Pietou, and Is 
one of toe best taxidermists to the 
weft The Nova Scotia M. P. made 
this discovery. He can see a Pietou 
man through a pair of stairs and а 
deal door. Hie “wision.” Is not lim
ited like Sam Weller’s.

Some of toe old factors desired a 
different resting place from tote. There 
Is a story—ghastly enough ln Its way— 
told of or.e of toe occupants of the 
Big house. When toe was dying he 
“gave commandment concerning Ms 
bones." He wanted them to lie In the 
ancestral churchyard, and arranged 
for their transportation to Hudson 
Bay. It was a long canoe journey to 
make with a. heavy body, and the 
portages were hard. The survivors 
decided that toe terms of the 
-nandment would be carried out best 
by a literal .transfer of the bones of 
their old chief. Therefore they separ
ated toe flesh from the frame as 
speedily as possible.

Nowhere In the world Is such a pan
orama afforded, and one never loses 
Interest during toe (day, but at last 
when darkness doses it is welcome 
a relief. While daylight lasts it Is 
Impossible to abstain from seeing, and 
rest Is afforded only by the falling of 
the curtain of (the night. Our very 
first acquainted ice with tolls was made 
at Font William, where we saw Mt. 
McKay, and after learning that the 
great 'block was one thousand feet In 
height and that It was five miles dis
tant, we began, to learn those lessons 
as to the great hills, which we are 
still trying to master.
Mount McKay we eald it might to3 
about one mile away. Our Informant 
said It was three or four from where 
we were then. We supposed It to be 
three or four hundred feet high. He 
said it was 999. As we were evidently 
Incredulous, he asked us It we 
what was seemingly a stone on the 
level bench running (along the face of 
the mountain and about half way up 
its side. We saw toe object pointed 
at and were then told -that it was a 
small building used as a chapel by 
toe Indians of the reservation near its 
foot who at times made pilgrimages 
to toe top. After a Short time spent 
in looking at these endless mountains 
which constitute (the province of Brit
ish Columbia ofte loses all confidence 
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So lightened, 
the body was transported with more 
ease, for e apace. But one day there 
was trouble.

On seeing

The canoe fleet got 
caught In the rapids, and finally toe 
one with the factor’s bones in it was 
overturned. So they say that the day 
of resurrection will find toe flesh of 
the stern old factor absorbed ln toe 
soil at toe foot of toe Rocky Moun
tains, while tods frame will 
from the foot of the great lakes which 
empty into Hudson Bay 
same chief who used to’ climb to the 
tower of the fort, which commanded 
a view of the gates, where sentry was 
kept day and night,and who entertain
ed himself by Shooting at any watch
man who seemed to be asleep at (hie 
post :& :
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The barber of saw

At Red Deer, on the way up to Ed
monton, I was hailed by a familiar 
voice. Rev. Mr. .Grant, formerly pastor 
of the Baptist church at Sussex, and 
before that of Dartmouth, was on the 
platform. He was only a visitor at 
Red Deer, and the next day came down 
with us to Calgary, intending to go 
to Medicine Hat, wtfece he had an en
gagement to preach. But there was 
time for torn to go west es far as 
Banff, and

appear
'All the way from Port Arthur we 

had the company of Mr. Oliver, 
ber of parliament for Alberta. Mr. 
Oliver la the editor and proprietor of 
toe Edmonton Bulletin, and is a rather 
extreme type of anti-monopolist. Per-, 
haps hp might be described as a so
cialist. He was elected as on Inde
pendent liberal and уд sometimes 
been classed as a patron. The gov
ernment

iv It was themem-

The entrance to Edmonton to rather 
sensational. The (town Is suposed to 
be the terminus of the Edmonton 

.railway. Дв a matter of fact, a large 
and rapid river, in a gulch two hun
dred feet deep, rushes toward Hudson 
Bay between Edmonton, proper and 
toe raüway station. There is 
bridge over toe Saskatchewan at tote

will; and wind your way thereon to 
the head of toe valley. Then if toe 
load be large you may be asked to 
get off and walk down the hill, and 
a good look down .toe Incline will in
duce you to comply, as we did. The 
four horses were a strong team pul
ling the load up ‘МИ, but the leaders 
were not worth a cent to hold back. 
By winding ways we at length reach
ed the river bank, where there la a 
ferry. It is a self-acting affair, a flat

sa Wonderful old 'men were some of 
toeee Hudson Bay chiefs. They kept 
eta4e here and elsewhere with twenty 
to fifty men about them, and in time 
of trouble with many more. They were 
not only traders, but rulers.
In these regions

■
The Hudson Bay 

river BtfafflMgteeg 
they used to be. Bri

last we saw of him in hisby the hi№ had a sufficiently con
stant support from him when toe

Of the Fielding tariff. Still more strong 
Is his opposition to Mr. Blair’s Crow’s 
Nest policy, which he would, no 
doubt, have condemned by his vote 
bad a vote been taken on it. (Mr.
Oliver took an unsuccessful grip sev
eral times last session with Mr. Blair 
on matters relating to western rail
way charters. His policy on. tote ques
tion may be summed up as a demand 
tor competition, with the Canadian Pa
cific ln the west For the rest he is 
a well Informed man, who hoe known boat connected (by a guy rope and 
the country since as a trader he puTly to a cable stretched overhead 
brought his first supplies in Red River across the stream. The captain gives 
carts drawn by oxen over the -trail ito the boot the proper cant to toe cur- 
F/dmonton, a distance of over 800 
miles, involving a two months’ jour
ney every season. Mr. Oliver’s con
stituency covers an area of 120,000 
square miles, or more toon double the 
extent of the -three maritime provinces.
He hopes to get within a few hundred 
miles of all hie constituents before 
his term 1s out. Meanwhile they are 
permitted to read his opinions as ex
pressed in his paper, which reaches the 
most remote parts of the district by 
the time the Issue Is six or eight 
months old.

. no
. No one
knew «Factijy the while 

thelr P®we«. especially after ried « 
toe absorption by thé Hudson, Bay 
Company of the rival corporation. In 
all cases of doubt, the occupants of 
the big house got the benefit

ir In '
has

in the midst of toe village, dee may 
stm And shout the quarters some
traces if 'MflÉfoeer ^лЩММВнИИЦ 
arè out ог т*#рМі‘.
out-dated. But such os they are they 
remain and are useless. The -Indian 
huhter of these plaine wants no old 
fashioned equipments. He demands 
the Winchester rifle and everything 
of the most modem fashion. It he 
will not wash his face he knows how
to keep his gun clean.

f| ------ -
to «h» coast range, toe 

■NM** l6 • Li'Mewl? has am experi
mental farm on the Fraser river. 
Just across the river rises Chi-arm, 
said to be 9,660 feet high. On the face 
of Chi-anm in a great ravine, about 
two-thirds -the height of the .moun
tain, lies a great snow drift, 
sides of the upper parts of the ravine] 
are apparently loose rock or gravel. 
Near toe lower part these eloping 
sides are green, covered with verdure, 
аз It might be moss or bushes. Just 
above the Une of tods verdure. Which 
Is * growth of hardwood trees some 30 
or 40 feet high, stands a lonely tree, 
a British Columbia fir, 160 feet high. 
In, the bright sunshine its giant 
shadow stretching away from Its base 
down the slope seems a part of Its 
■height, and from (the opposite side of 
the valley, standing on the slope of а 
mountain at a height of 1.200 feet, the 
tree and Shadow seem like a short 
slightly curved line of black on the 
brownish elope of debris. From the^ 
farm buildings the 
much the same, and the mountain 
seems Just, about as high after you 
have climbed 1,200 feet up the side of 
toe valley opposite to It.

Their
canoe fleets Went up and down the 
Saskatchewan and .the other streams. 
Their caravans moved In state across 
the platan Theta domestic life was 
apt to be as free from social restraint 
as their trade was from the ordinary 
business methods of today. There woe 
little -marriage or giving in marriage 
about these posts. Some masters, and 
some subordinates took an Indian 
woman for a life partner and kept her 
as a wife. Seme were more fleeting In 
4heir loves. Most of the half-breed 
families which are found on these 
rivers, other than French half-breeds, 
are descendants of these alliances. 
Strong, clever, self-reliant men they 
are, having the blood in their veins 
of the adventurous Scotchmen

m so near and the ascent so short that 
It was not surprising to And the 
preacher gazing at it and trying to 
fathom the mystery. We also had our 
disillusionment, 
promised to tell about that Scenery 

S. D. SCOTT.

Wi!?: But Mr. Bell has
TheMS-■ Is his forte.

Щ No. 8.
Edmonton and the North Saskatche

wan valley to not simply an agricul
tural and fur country. It has wealth 
beneath the soH. The banks of the 
streams contain coal, which every 
mar. may dig for (himself If he wül, 
though it can be bought cheap enough. 
The Saskatchewan, like Afrte’e sunny 
fountains, “rolls down its golden 
sand.” The 'bed of the river Is par
tially composed of gold, which Hee 
free among -the gravel. Placer min
ing—which to «imply digging sand 
amd washing the gold out—has been 
cr.rried on a 
primitive fas( 
ates for himself over so much of toe 
bank as hie license covers. He cradles 
the sand by hand and If he has a good 
place, saves good pay. It would seem 
that this might almost go on inde
finitely over the two or three hun
dred miles of river. High freshets 
impede operations, because the water 
then covers the bars where gold is 
found, and os ye* not much внесе* 
has been met in working under water. 
But of late considerable investments 
have been made In dredges, and two 
or three were at Edmonton when we

Victoria, В. C., Friday, July 16.— 
After Calgary we turn to the moun
tains. While on the long jôumey 
across the prairies and ranching 
lands one always finds that the moun
tains win be a welcome sight after so 
many miles of monotonous level, and 
therefore one great Interest ' on ap
proaching Calgary lies ln the knowl
edge that a sight of toe mountalne

Our first

rent and gives the proper adjustment 
to the rudder. The force of the stream 
does the rest. It Is the same mech
anism that Is used In the ferries on 
the Upper St. John. On the nortji side 
■there is a climb and at length we are 
ln toe town of "North Edmonton," as

І®--

the people on the other side of the everywhere capture toe business of 
river call it. The north side folk do the world. Today from the far north, 
not call their town North Edmonton., from the Peace River, from the Great 
They do not admit that there is any Slave Lake, from the point where the 
other Edmonton, though a consider- Mackenzie Basin cuts the Arctic clr- 
atile town has grown up about the cle, these half-breeds, with aristocra- 
rallway terminus. tic Scotch names come down to Ed

monton with theta season’s purchase 
of furs, procured from the Indians ln 
exchange for goods which they take 
north from Edmonton. The day we 
were there -two of these traders sold 
out their stock, or.e for $12,000, the 
other for $15,000, and were purchasing 
supplies for the next trip north. These 
men speak English, French end Cree 
with equal facility.

may be there secured, 
glimpse of the mountains was there 
obtainxl, but It was 'not satisfying. 
Nothing but the positive assurance of 
à trusted f riend would have made one 
believe that the distant outlines point
ed to were aught but clouds. On the 
following day alt suneet toe great 
range was plainly In sight. It extend
ed for some distance along the west
ern horizon Ике a fine piece of Jewelled 
filagree work, and did not at all sug
gest at that -View great ponderous 
masses of rock. On toe other hand it 
seemed like a 'beautiful piece of 
Mosaic peculiarly tight and delicate 
in design, and sparkling with bright 
reflections from the lighter surfaces 
and* from the patches of snow. Two 
colore predominated. The surfaces 
which fully received the sunlight were 
silvery, wMle the shade portions were 
of a warm and delicate brown Inclin
ing to pink. Theee colors and degrees 
of brightness were divided from one 
another by lines -which, owing to the 
outline of many of toe higher cMffs, 
were straight end fell into a series of 
more Or less accurate triangles. The 
effect was exquisite but not awful.

good
hlon.

many years to a 
Each man oper- appearance Is

From Caügarytov^rd Edmorrton toe Ziï
coupitry Is diversified, jrae Sow. the ^ several hofW1S] a (sufficient number 
Red Deeri the Saskatitoewro, and far- ^ ^cdMat churches, a splendid 
toer north, toe Athabasca and toe Mflldimg, ^ newBDapere, a
Peace rivers with toeir tributaries ,, pn lTMWI л smushnent

«. u *-««.«7.. ». ЗЗйГЗПЇМ’Ятакн.і
sometimes Voit well for toe ^ lndeed ш ought to be, for when 
flo^ that prevotiedjust tmfore orn we were there «,еу were terribly 
arrival washed out roads and bridges, muddy. Mud Is not regarded In a 
and at Calgary carriedaway a number W59tern town aa much of a blemteh 
of houses, leaving cithers in pictur- It у™* >*-. roundesque Potions standing ^their sldes аіоШ is wintered. Th7 вой to
and gable ends. But tote was a me
morable flood, sufficient to require toe 
services of toe oldest inhabitant. He, 
by the way, In theee regions, may be 
a youngish man who came to “Just 
ahead of toe railway,'’ that la about 
1882 The Chinook winds get their 
work in here, and there Is not much 
snew. In Northern Alberta cattle re
quire to be fed during the winter, and 
sorte rort of shelter is usually provid
ed, while' south of Calgtiry they run 
at large all winter amd feed them
selves. But while as a ranch coun
try the north does not compete with 
the south, it is perhaps tort choice, 
spot of all toe west for mixed farm
ing. There are places where Jew 
lying wheat fields are exposed to 
some danger from frost, blit abund
ance of higher land is still open for 
settlement. Vegetables of all kinds 
grow luxuriously, and -there le a con
siderable growth of' timber, though 
the trees are still not large. Appar
ently (there is no lack of. land ready to 
bo occupied which requires no clear
ing. Dairy farming Is sold to be car
ried on hero -with1 great profit Xvhere 
it has been undertaken. Creameries 
ere established at certain points, es 
at Edmonton and'Red Deer.

The surest crop in this country 1» 
oats, We me* a Mennonlte farmer 
preacher tut Red Deer, which is a sort 
of half way house between Calgary 
amd Edmonton. He lives In a neigh
boring settlement, whither he came 
a few years ago with a few families 
of Me faith from Ontario. They are 
(mostly of German descant, and one 
minister preaches to them ln that 
language. He eays that about twen
ty families live In hie colony near too

Such tests as these gradually enable 
one to realize -the (true size and dis
tance of the mountains and toe width 
of the volleys, but It would appear as 
'though one could newer quite grasp 
the (truth. At Banff, which to the great 
stopping place, you have fairly entered 
into the mountains, and there you see 
mountain scenery in great variety. 
There to there a C. P. R. hotel which 
is a very good house, commodious, 
splendidly kept, quiet and cool 
restful place, well supplie# with 
andahs, and comfortable, ebady bal-

-

The maimer of these sales Is curious. 
The whole stock to placed In a sort 
of sample room and purchasers are In
vited to exumtne the lot. The 
chant who has first chance goes In 
with his assistante. Then they shut 
themselves up with the goods. They 
open every bale, examine every skin, 
assort them and decide upon the value. 
This Inspection may take a long ttme. 
One collection brought ln last week 
contained 1,300 martin sktiis alone, 
and these consignments Include alto
gether tens of thousands of skins. 
When toe taspeotkm is over toe bidder 
mixes the furs all up again so that the 
next man shall not know how he ьд* 
assorted the goods. Other protective 
buyers then Inspect. Finally when all 
ere dohe, each writes Ibis offer on a 
slip of paper and hands It to the 
seller, who by toe custom of the trade 
Is bound to accept the highest offer, 
whether Is be Mgh or low.

At Edmonton there are two or (three 
local firms which, compete with each 
other and with the Hudson Bay Com
pany for the purchase of these fur». 
Mr. John Macdougall was the success
ful tenderer in the cases that came 
under our notice. We were informed 
that lest year he captured a $30,000 
lot by a margin of only a few dollars 
over the Hudson Bay people. Mr. 
Macdougall carries, in addition to Ms 
ordinary mercantile stock, a class of 
goods suitable to the Indian trade. 
Such gay shawls, such spectacular 
articlee of personal adornment as are 
found to e, wholesale stock here would 
hardly find sale 4n 9t John or Hali
fax. We got acquainted with Mr. 
Maodougall’s Arm by proxy while we 
were still far east Mias Alice Mee- 
dougall, an interesting maiden of flf-

were there A “dam-shell” dredge
this country Is si rich looking black 
loam, which seems to be BlmpSt .bot- 
tomleas, and is wonderfully adhesive. 
Even the Red Hiver Valley does not 

Diving about 
toe place wlto Mr. Oliver, we saw on 
the bank of the river a dump -where 
some neat farmer (had carted toé 
manure' from Ms barn yard to get'It 
out of toe way1. Perhaps some spot 
near Hudson Bay may get the benefit 
of (this despised fertilizer, which toè 
Edmonton husbandman sends down

which was expected to do good" work, 
has proved' a failure. The. gold hear
ing sand has * (habit of spilling out 
as the dredge to bringing up Its load. 
It to concluded that only the scoop

mer- A
ver-

mountain scenery cam be had. There 
the mountalne never leave you. At 
table you see through the windows a 
deliciously cool, green waH, relieved by 
tufts

dredge win serve toe purpose.

In mining operations hitherto the 
refuse thrown away (has included a 
certain "Mack sand.” I* was not sup
posed that tote seed had any money 
to it But near it Is claimed that the . 
sand thus thrown away is the most 
valuable material of a®. We met a 
gentleman who to getting ready to 
operate among tote sand. He Is get
ting a dredge ready and is developing 
a process at separation by -which he 
expects to extract toe metal with de
spatch and profit He showed us ah 
analysis which was calculated to turn 
jay head that Is moveable. If seems 
that tote black sand existe in large 
quantities, affording great poselbtUtiee 
for ti*e future, 
found on toe, Fraser river,, where for 
halt в century gold washing has been 
going on. In all that period the Mack 
sand has been regarded as useless. 
The mining people we saw were all 
disposed to be lncreduloue about its 
value.

І
greenery and by patches of 

0-eolored stone. That Is toe side 
-TtStoel Mountain, or of Mr. Rondel, 
me'one or more miles distant, but 
Wring to overshadow your table. 

The selection' of the site of the Banff 
hotel was happy. I* combines nearly 
all toè' distinctive phases of mountain 
beauty and has besides a charming 
vista looking down the t 
Bow, and dosed acre* , 
end by a range of sur 
whose areet lies a greet cornice of

On. leaving Calgary we went on c 
the course of toe Bow-river, stifll hi 
and furious, and not yet settled do-! 
from toe excesses of .toe 
Weak, when It had swept a-rtay bridf 
amd -track. A rapid rushing, boiling, 
turbulent stream Is toe Bow. 
waters are loaded with mud, the 
waâtè of toe hills, and are of a green- 
tih tint. When running in flood the 
green color Is not so plainly seen as 
tiro mud which the river carries is of 
a greenish white color, but -when al
lowed to dear by settling toe greeh 
tint is plainly seen. -It is character- -r—
letio of many of the rivers running After leaving the Banff station, the 
from t?he mountains, and to eadti ito be train passes on, rising higher and \ 
due to toe presence of mud deposited higher, and following the valley of -the 
to the glacial period. Following the Bow river, which gradually contracts,
Bow the Hue rises rapidly and is soon but Is still wide enough -to furnish a 
well up on- toe foothills, Which are most varied panorama of (hill and 
great masses of water worn pebbles plain, wooded slope and grassy flat 
and gravel mixed with toe common Here the foet of toe mountains are 
clay, all of 'Which (have apparently covered up by toe tower hills and 

from the wearing down of toe terraces, which grass grown, or wood 
great peaks. The hills along toe Bow dad, furnish the approach from the 
bear grass, and in the toWer levels margin of the river. We are gradual- 
toe pasturage to good. The whole Is ly rising, however, and now we aip- 
adapted tor grazing. As we гцп up‘ preach toe summit of the pass, and 
these benches of gravel we find toe toe heart of toe mountain. Along the 
mountains coming nearer and nearer, sides of the valley as we progress, 
visible from both sides at toe train, snow lies ln white sparkling mosses 
while the river pours beside the track, as bright and clear ale in Its newly-

іШШї prevw
tig The fertile. belt extends very ‘f*r 

north, в say three or four hundteti 
milee, with some breaks. It reaches 
west to toe foot toddle of the Rocky 
Mountains and t 
dawn -the Saskatchewan. This Is not 
tn -toe regular wheat belt, though 
It win grow wheat, except that In 
low lands there to some danger from 
frost But the residents claim that 
In all the west toe Edmonton, district 
Is toe paradise of the general farmer. 
For stook raising, 
lag grata and roots, and for all de
partments at farming together tote Is 
a choice place. Borne farmers . have 
not: been suceeeeful even here, 
unausoessful farmer Is everywhere. 
Yet the great majority of -those who 
have taken up farms and worked them 
are exceedingly prosperous. And all 
wham we met declared wlto one voice 
that Northern Alberta wee toe far
mer paradise This, however, is what 
at) western men say of the place where 
they live.

The most bitter complaint of toe 
people on the north aide of the river 
to the want of cotnimmlcatlon. . They

В
Its

a long way east
■Bey of toe 
It the lower 
nuits, under

m
snow.The same sand Is

is ; dairying, grow-
% ■g I

ккі The

The presence at gold In the bed of toe 
Saskathew&n Implies Its preeemce ln 
the country round about In fact geld 
is found ln the soil about Edmonton, 
but not in quantities that make It 
possible to get It out with profit The 
only difference between the river bed 
and the surrounding country appears 
to be In the fact that the river has 
washed the tighter earth aeway. leav
ing the gold sand tn a concentrated
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fallen beauty cJ 
following a store 
tain side above] 
An ice river oos 
pushing Its slow 
valley, and send 
stream. Now yj 
named after the] 
<?. P. R. Here l] 
sheet of sparklj 
Into which the I 
and produce nx 
From Wapta flol 
river, plunging ] 
down the valley ] 
This Is by far ] 
part of the trip, 
with the river In] 
waters have left 
track far behind] 
heard rushing all 
the deep rocky 
hand. The tracl 
side of the cam 
brake set hard, « 
dated engine ln 
and letting the I 
its shoulders, as ] 
ing down the did 
it Is magnlficenil 
all enjoy toe eeti 
fldence in the I 
which eklti and 
tag done by the. 
guarantee the ea
ger.

Descending the 
Stephen to whoa 
Mt. Flood, whlcj 
side of the valti 
effigies of the la 
from which the d 
say tbey see m 
fall ito do sj 
afterward confide 
when toe was d 
she said yes, at < 
in order that a® 
down as stupid bj 
era who said on a 
How natural ! I 
tiding Triend sai< 
she saw nothing 
horse or Indian 
as the track pad 
Stephen looking ii 
snow, apparently ; 
bank, 
thick, (the front J 
believe this mors 
learn -that a sect! 
loe field fell and q 
which crosses the] 
the mountain. r| 
the mountain the] 
trout of a b] 
red cedar logs. ] 
green, grassy te*1 
wetter are flying ] 
P. R. dining room 
spdt, a contrast 
and the loe fieldj 
enough to be toud 
«gâta, flying dam 
use of the engin 
back and not pen 
to destruction. T 
driver we ride in 
the Kicking Horse 
the stream fills ti 
the track Is cut « 
of the gorge, pj 
the "stream and q 
has to burrow И 
through project!» 
rooky bastion of I 
•sheer Into the to) 
betide you the si 
amd roars, tom Ц 
lng up ’Into surges 
over-mastered.

This y<

I All this course 
about. You nettt 
edme from, nor w 
The hi Па rise awv 
hundreds of feet- 
As you .turn this 
one side.-of the go 
then toe other. . 
toeee lower and 
higher and more , 
thus before you 
themselves the ma 
ing scenes of sav 
іte .thrilling and ea 
that a broken flan 
lng the track, ant 
by Its Jointed bo- 
(twisting cars ant 
fearful torrent і 
be a tragedy, am 
ootfl and steady < 
with the train wil 
a rider controls а 
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